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Introduction

Much has been published and discussed about the tendency of student teachers
to adopt the values and attitudes toward education modeled For them by their
supervising teachers during student teaching experiences (often the,first
encounters with "real life" teaching situations). Previous research tends
to be based upon six to sixteen week student teaching assignments usually
involving the student teacher with one classroom, one school, and one super-
vising teacher. However, many programs in operation today involve the student
with a cluster of teachers, classrooms,'and, sometimes, schools. In these
cluster programs, a student may simultaneously be supervised by several
teachers for varying lengths of time and thus be exposed to a wider variety
of teaching styles, situations, and role models.

The influence of multiple supervising teachers (perhaps in different schools)
and longer student teaching placements (an academic year or more) upon the
educational attitudes and values of student teachers and the satisfactions
they derive from such field experiences have not been extensively documented.
Few year-long student teaching programs exist in the nation to undergird such
an examination. Oestreich (1974) makes the point, for instance, that the
length of student experience is itself a neglected variable that merits
research attention.

The purpose of the two studies reported in this paper is to extend knowledge
about the effects of longer field experience with multiple role-models
(supervising teachers) upon student teachers' value orientations toward
education and schooling. Persons who are involved with the reshaping of
conventional student teaching programs or with the development of longer,
more innovative field experiences need to be concerned with the following
kinds of questions:

1. How do student attitudes about education change as a function of
the length of the field experience?

2. If a student participates in a twoaemester long program and en-
counters a different supervising teacher each semester, what will
be the probable effects of different teacher-student attitudinal
configurations?

3. Is there a relationship between the supervising teachers' attitudes
toward education and the degree to which student teachers perceive
them to be effective role models?

4. Is there a relationship between the student's' ttitudes toward
education before or after the field experience and the degree of
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satisfaction he or she gains from the experience?

These and other questions are explored in the following sections of this
paper.

A Conceptual Framework

Traditional-emergent, conservative- liberal, authoritarian-democratic,
'teacher centered-learner centered, content-process, and other orientations
toward-values have frequently been related to the perceptions and actions of
persons occupying various educational roles. There has been a continuing
interest in the effects of field based experiences upon pre-service teachers
completing programs in teacher preparation. Many studies have focused upon
changes in student teachers' attitudes and values during the student teaching
assignment. Yet Loree (1971) has expressed concern that past research in this
area is still limited and more concentration on changes in values is desirable.

Some Empirical Studies

duba, Jackson, and Bidwell (1959) found that preservice teachers at a large
university exhibit personality characteristics more like their fellow under-
graduates than like role occupants in the profession being pursucll. Cummins
(1961) revealed that preservice teacher teaching orientations became more like
the orientations of their professors as they progressed through a four-year
teacher education program. Willower, Eidell, and Hoy (1973) cited that more
experienced school-based personnel express greater traditional tendencies
than professional educators with less experience. Spindler (1955) has poin4ed
out that people can be hypothesized to occupy different positions on a tra-
ditional-emergent values continuum. The evidence strongly, supports assump-
tions that most groups of student teachers will be more "liberal" in initial.
educational orientations than the supervising teachers under whom they are
placed.

Pre-service teachers generally claim that the student teaching experience is
the apex of their preparation program; most experienced teacher educators
agree. Steeves (1952) and Milner (1959) discussed the critical influence,
of supervising teachers on the preservice preparation of teachers. Price
(1961), Holeman (1963), and Stoller (1964) reported student teacher attitude
scores and/or actions tend to shift in the direction of supervising teacher
positions.

Yee (1969) found in a pre- and-post-:Situation that most student teachers ex-
perience a change in their attitudes toward those of their supervising
teachers. Roberts (1969) concluded that student teachers adjust to the
constraints of field placement site socialization by making changes'in their
expressed orientations toward more traditional viewpoints. Roberts also found
that student teachers who did not exhibit increased restrictive orientations
were significantly more traditional before they reported to the student teach-
ing placement. Walberg (1970) made observations similar to Robert's to the
effect that institutional expectations for beginner role incumbents create
internal conflicts. These conflicts can be resolved by a personal sociali-
zation process in the direction of the institutional expectations.

4
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Murad (1974) reported that student teachers undergo a change toward more
traditional orientations, noted that all significant changes were in the
direction of a more conservative stance on the change variable, and found
graduating student teachers to be the most conservative group when compared
to other education majors in earlier stages of the teacher preparation pro-
gram. Murad concluded that significant changes become apparent only after
the student teaching experience and appear to be a function of interacting
with somewhat more conservative inservice educators.

Cognitive Dissonance Theory

Only a few selected studies, were cited in the previous section. These,
however, seem to illustrate rather well the same existential "facts" con-
cerning attitudes and attitudinal change in student teaching situations
that are described in many other empirical studies.^ The theory of cognitive
dissonance formulated by Festinger (1957) provides an excellent conceptual
framework from which to approach these studies.

In its essential form, the theory holds that if a person experiences pro-
longed cognitive dissonance, he will very likely change his attitudes in
such a way as to reduce that dissonance. An attitude can be defined as a
predisposition to act in certain general ways. Cognitive dissonance is an
"uncomfortable" state of being arising when a person isoaumre that he is
behaving in a manner disparate with his own attitudes, with his own self
image. It is a form of existential guilt. Assuming he can not change the
situation, the person will change his attitudes to reduce the dissonance.

The amount of attitude change which occurs is, according to the theory, a
function of 1) the intensity or level of perceived dissonance and 2) the
duration of the state of being. Given that cognitive dissonance is present
and is of "low" or "moderate" intensity, dissonance reduction is very likely.
However, if the dissonance level is high, the theory predicts that although
dissonance reduction is still quite likely, the Dossibility of a "boomerang"
effect becomes greater; that is, the dissonance may reinforce tl-,a preexisting
attitude, causing little or negative attitude change rather than the predict-
ed reduction result.

Attitude Change and Student Teaching

Cognitive dissonance theory is clearly applicable to student teaching situa-
tions. Prior to student teaching, the pre-service teacher has established
value orientations toward education shaped by reading, college courses and
professors, and general direct experience with learning and schooling.
During student teaching, the student is placed in a situation where he or
she is more or less compelled (by the expectation that he is there to "learn",
if by nothing else) to observe, interpret, and role-play under the supervi-
sion of the experienCed classroom teacher, the role modtl.

This, of course, is precisely the purpose of the student teaching experience.
During this phase of the student's professional training, he is being encou-
raged to come to adopt the values, beliefs, and standards of excellence
shared by the professional teaching community of, which the supervising
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teacher is a member. Whether the effort is a "success" or a "failure"
requires a number of value judgments to ascertain. However, cognitive
dissonance theory allows the prediction\.6F a variety of possible outcomes
depending on partiCular situations.

The questions in the Introduction were raised concerning the effects of
multiple role models and longer field experiences. The descriptive liter-
ature pr.viously cited indicates that students as a group will tend to hold
more "emergent" educational attitudes and values than will in-service
teachers as a group. Dissonance theory predicts that if a dispallity exists
between the student and the teacher, the student's value orientation toward
education will tend to shift towards those value orientations held by the
teacher. The magnitude of the shift' will be a function of the initial dis-
,pari*:y between student and teacher and a function of the duration of the

d experience. "Boomerangs" may occur, however, in situations where the
tea er-student disparity is large.

If the student group is more "emergent" or "liberal" than mare the teachers,
a general shift towards more traditional value orientations is expected. ,If
a student participates in a two semester program and encounters a different
teacher each semester, his value orientation will shift toward that of the
first teacher, then toward that of the second. If the two teachers hold
essentially the same orientation, the magnitude of the shift"Will be twice
as great for a program twice as long. * The general "input-output" effect
of a program involving multiple supervising teachers can be determined by
examining the value orientations of those teachers with whom the5student
works during the entire grogram.

Methodology

The foregoing has provided a theoretical and an empirical framework which
allows predictions to be formulated and tested concerning attitude change
during student teaching experiences. The remainder of the paper reports on
two empirical studies conducted to provide further verification of this
conceptual approach.

The Experimental Design

The 1975 study took place during the 1974-1975 academic year. Fifty-four
student teachers were clustered in,,three elementary schools for thirty-six
weeks of student teaching experience under the supervision of forty-two
in-service teachers and nine university staff members. The student teachers
taught daily, ultimately on two different grade levels, under two different
classroom teachers and observed periodically in the room of other teachers.
Methods instruction was provided'on three half days Per week in the cluster
schools. Late August to mid-December marked the initial student teaching
assignment under Teacher A; early January to early May marked the second
assignment under Teacher B. The cluster arrangement and diverse

* In general, the relationship between attitude change and disparity and
duration is curvilinear. For present purposes, however, linearity will
be assumed as an approximation.

6
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observational and instructional activities permitted the students to come to
know the teachers in the three schools well. Participants volunteered to
enter the special program on the basis of information acquired from various
campus dissemination activities.

The value orientations toward education held by the student teachers were
determined three times during the program by administering the Educational
Preference Scale (described below). This occurred (a) in late August before
the student teachers reported to their supervising teacher's, (b) in mid-
December as they completed their assignment with their first semester teacher,
and (c) in early May when they had completed their second assignment with
their second semester teacher.

During academic year 1973-1974, a simil r study had been conducted with the
same group of supervising teachers and s hools and a different group of
students. The only difference was that e intermediate student testing was
not performed. Thus, while the 1975 stud replicates the one conducted in
1974, it allowS the effect of each ,semester and each teacher to be studied as
well as the over0.1. effect of the entire program.

Instrumentation

The Educational Preference Scale (EPS) (Lacefield and Cole, 1973) was used to
measure preservice and inservice teachers' expressed value orientations
toward education. This instrument was developed to exmnine attitudes and
philosophical beliefs along four value dimensions concerning the nature of
knowledge, the nature of learning and the learner, and the purpose of school-
ing. Using_the Getzels_igodei (Getzels, 1963) to explain the interaction of
cultural values with institutional role expectations and individual personality
need dispositions, the basic and opposing pairs of value positions shown in
Figure 1 were used to generate descriptions of appropriate teacher and pupil
roles under each position. These, in turn, were translated into some opera-
tional statements representative.of specific behaviors and settings appropriate
to each set of values. Each of the thirty items comprising the instrument
itself involves a five position Likert scale and a bipolar statement related
to some operational aspect of conventional or emergent forms of education.
The EPS test score represents the respondent's value orientation toward
education on a scale from more tfaditional or conservative positions to more
emergent or liberal positions. Prior to the set of items, the respondent is
asked to read a short story which contains two balanced descriptions of
education and school. This literary device is employed to implicitly inform
the readers about the values in question and to create a mood it which they
can feel they are making objective decisions for someone else^rather than
subjective statements about their own preference.

To date, the EPS instrument has been administered to a sample of 1,250 pre-
service and inservice teachers. The instrument has been shown to discriminate
very well between groups of persons known to hold different opinions about
the nature of education. For this sample, its internal consistency has been
estimated at .874 using the split half reliability coefficient (.777) and the
Spearman-Brown prophesy formula. Other, estimates of reliability are a) the
Kuder-Richardson a (.823) and b) the Ma..imum Likelihood Reliability Coefficient
(.845) (Lord and Novick, 1968).

'7
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FIGURE 1.0
Opposed Value Positions Underlying Process
and Conventional Educational P1,actisell

Anowledge is

O

Learning is

The Learner is

The School is

- absolute and true.

+ tentative and arbitrary.

- unnatural and difficult.

+ natural an4d enjoyable.

- a humble and passive recipient
of knowledge and experience.

4
+ an aggressive and active seeker

of knowledge and experience.

- the authoritative transmitter of
established values and knowledge.

+ the setting for emergence of
values and knowledge through
inquiry.

11. The value positions consistent with the justifications and
assumptions of prOcess education are indicated by a plus (+) sign.
The opposed and previlling value for current educational practise
is indicated bya minls (-) Sign. The desired direction for change
for the implementation of process education is indicated by an arrow.

From Cole, H.P. Process Education, Educational Technology Publications,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1972.

Two other instruments were employed during the 1975 study. To measure students'
satisfaction with their student teaching experiences, the Purdue Student Teacher
Opinionairne (PSTO) was administered to the 1975 students after completion of
student teaching in May, To measure supervisory personnel effectiveness, a Most
Effective Supervisor Ranking Device (MESRD), which has been in use in this cluster
program for four consecutive years, was employed to rank the forty two super-
vising teachers according to the evaluative perceptions of all the student
teachers: Each student knew all the teachers well and was asked to nominate the
six teachers he or she felt to be the most effective supervisors. Teachers ac-
cumulated points based on-the levels and frequencies of nomination and were
then rank-ordered from LOW to NIGH according to the number of.points received.
These two variables arediscussed in relationto student and teacher attitudeq
in the last section of this paper.

8
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Analysis of the Data

The 1974 Study

In this study data was collected on three variables: each student's EPS pretest
and posttest scores and his or her average supetvising "teacher's" score.
These scores represent respectively the student's initial value orientation
toward education prior to student teaching, the student's value orientation
after thirty-six weeks of student teaching experience, and the average value
orientation of his two supervising teachers. Three additional variables can
be constructed using these original ones. Subtracting pretest scores from
posttest scores yields a new variable called "attitude change". Subtracting
the "average teacher" score from the student's pretest score produces a var-
iable called "entry disparity" - i.e. a measure of the difference between
the initial value,orientation of the student and'the average orientation of
his teachers. These last two variables are of great importance for the func-
tional relationship between them is a primary interest of-this study. A
third variable, not independent of the last two, but also of interest, is
obtained by subtracting "average teacher" scores from posttest scores,
yielding a measure called "exit disparity". All of these variables are
used in various ways and referenced throughout this report.

Closer attention needs to be given to the "average teacher" scores. The
reason they must be used is that, during his student teaching experience,
the student did work under the supervision of two teachers, who may or may
not have shared similar value orientations as measured by the EPS. Unfor-
tunately, in this study, the student was not tested in the interim between
those two teachers. Since the effect of student-and-teacher attitudinal
disparities over a lengthy period of personal involvement and interaction isc
central to the study, the average score must per force be used for the
"teacher" variable.

This use may be further justified by considering the major hypothesis being
tested - i.e. that during student teaching, students' educational value
orientations come more closely to resemble those of their teachers than was
initially the case. Since the student primarily served under one teacher
at a time (an important qualification), this effect should have occurred
separately And withOut confounding during the first sixteen week experience
with the first teacher and,then again during the second sixteen week exper-
ience with the second teacher. Since the length of "treatment" was the same
in each case, the overall effect on the student should be the same as if he
or she had spent the entire thirty-six weeks under the tutelage of a teacher
whose value orientation lay midway between those of his'real teachers (again
assuming general linearity).

Before continuing, it must be carefully noted that each teacher generally
supervised more than one student teacher at a,time with a student rotation
occuring during the second semester. The point is that the mean and variance
of the "average teacher" scores is not the mean and variance of the teacher-
sample-as-a-group (referenced further in the text). The reason for this
difference is of course that many teachers were counted twice in the fcrmer
Figures.

9
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A detailed summary of the results of the 1974 study is provided in Table 1.
These findings will be summarized here. Table lA reports the summary statistics
and indicates that a highly significant (p<.001) group attitude change cin the
direction of more traditional value orientations occurred across the dirty_ -six
week program. As a group, the students were initially 7.1 scale points more
"emergent" than were the "average teachers" they encountered. After student
teaching this disparity had reduced to 1.75 scale points - a.total attitude
change of -5.45.

Table 1B contrast's the student group before and after student teaching with
their supervising teachers as a group. Initially, the student body was con-
siderably more "liberal" than were their teachers as a group (p<.0005). The

teacher sample mean of 108.6 comp'res to that of other groups of typical
teachers in the Mid East who have taken the EPS. On the other hand, a mean
score of 117.9 (students' pretest result) indicates a rather "emergent" group
posture toward educational value questions. After the student teaching exper-
ience, however, the two groups did not significantly differ (p<.07) in regard
to their value orientations toward education.

The group results correspond to ',those predicted by past research reports and
dissonance theory. Given an initial disparity of 7.1 scale points and thirty -
six weeks of active involvement, an attitude change of -5.45 scale points
occurred. Table 1C reports the correlation between stLients' initial value
orientations and those.of the "average teachers"'to whom they were assigned
was .037, indicating essentially random assignment.. Table 1D and lE present
the results of two regressions performed on the data to pore fully explbre
the functional relationship between attitude change and entry disparity. (In

these and other simple regresSions reported Were, only the linear relationship
is shown. Higher order curves were examined but a straight line provided the
"best" Tit in each case.)

The,regression shown 'in Table 1D was derived from the entire group of 69
students. The standardized regression coefficient (or correlation) between
attitude change and entry disparity was -.525. The regression was'highly
significant (p<.0001) and accounted for some 28% of the variance in attitude
change scores (100% times R Squared). The scatter was reasonable considering
that each variable is a construct from two other variables obtained from an
attitudinal measure (measurement errors are generally large in these instru-
mentst.to begin with and tend to accumulate). It should be noted that.no large
"boom'erang" effect is apparent in this study. This is indicated by a lack of
wide scatter in the first and third quadrants of the graph. i A

The regression shown in Table 1D can be generalized to depict the expected
rysults of pairing any particular student enrolled in a similar student
Seaching program with any particular "average teacher". However, according
to dissonance theory, some students (a few) can be expected to "bobmerang".
A regression which includes "boomerangs" would not present a true picture
of the actual relationship which would describe those students who, in pre-
dominate number's, do not boomerang.

It is not eas5, to "predict" potential boomerangs. Presumably, a number of
personality and other measures would have to be employed to describe both

10
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TABLE 1.

A Summary of the Results from .the 1974 Study.

4

Time (wks)

Students

.

(A)' N = 69 ti

0 (1st Semester) 18 (2ndSemester) 36

. .
. .

Pretest

3.26
**

t 68-- --ter a. OM. v.

p <..001

Posttest

a WHO Wye Ina am, mom. QIN ems

Tchr"

Supervising Teaphers

a

41111Mmipmr.MIN-

Attitude Change

Entry Disparity

Exit Pisparity

-5.45
5D = 13.7

= 7.10
SD = 17.2

= '1.75
SD = 15,4

(B) N = .46

Tht tdacher-sample,as a group; X =168.6 SD = 13.2

=BefOre Student-Tedhing. Xdiff = 9..27 t113
.

. 3;55
*

P < 0005

After Student Teaching ciff =c 3.2,9 .t113 1.57* .07

t-test for independent samples ** t-test ior dependent samples

iX
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The 1974 Intercorelation Matrlx

N r. 69 Rxy= .232 @ 13.= .05

Pre 'Post 'UTchr"

Pretest

O

1.000

Posttest 1494 1.000

i
"Avg. Tchr"' .037 6o:;.160" 1.000

(D)

1974 STUOT
Z.X7.1014
T*10.1451$

Is

8

0.00

1

Art

.A.1%.0

°II"

to.ao tio.co
AVG. ENTRY OISPARI TT

b.00 i'o.00

Raw Regr. Coef. -.416
Raw Regr. Constant -2.390
S.E of 1:aw Regr. Coef. .082
Standardized Regr. Coef. -.525
R Squared .276
F test for Significance 25.530
Probability Levu. .0001
S.E. of Estimation 11.700
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(E)

I 97(1 STUOT WO 800NERANGS
, 29(7.0000

O 1.0.42,4SZ4.0.S.
0
8

84

00

N=68

444 4.4.

111:

ti

I

20.00 0.00 20.00 40.00
AVG, ENTRY' OISPAR I TT

0.00 10.00

Raw Regr. Coef. -.425
Raw Regr. Constant, -3.070
Sa.of Raw Regr. Coef. : .081
Standardized' Regr. Coef. '-.544
R Squared '.296
F,test'for Significance 27.730

'Plrobability Level ..0001
S.E. of Estimation 11.400
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the student and the teacher on an a priori basis. Dissonance theory does,
however, suggest a "necessary" condition - i.e. those students who find
themselves in a situation of high cognitive dissonance may possibly boom-
erang; for other students boomeranging is a very unlikely outcome.

In this study, an ad hoc attempt was made to identify and.eliminate any
students who did in fact boomerang. The identification technique proceeded
in this manner. The standard error of measurement for the EPS scale is 6
scale points. If the initial disparity between the student and the "teacher"
is greater than +-12 scale points, they are considered definitely different
and the student is considered a potential boomerang case (though, again, it
is most likely that he will not prove to be such a case). Based on this
study (as well as the 1975 study), there appears to be a general, empirical
tendency for these students to shift toward more traditional value orienta-
tions by approximately -2 scale points per,semester. Therefore, a change
of -4 scale points might be the expected attitude change for any particular
student across the thirty-six week program. If it should be the case that
a student's attitude changed in the opposite direction to that predicted by
the theory (i.e. he or she grows more "liberal" when paired with a more
"conservative" "teacher"), by definition, the student is boomeranging.
Therefore, by enforcing the requirements that a bonafide disparity does exist
between student and teacher and that`an opposite attitude change did occur
and by allowing for the expected attitudinal shift, the following statistical
identification rule emerges:

For the 1974 study:

;

IF: Attitude Change > 8.0 AND Entry Disparity > 12.0
OR Attitude Change <-16.0 AND Entry Disparity <-12.0

THEN: A definite boomerang has been detected.

This rule provides a useful`way to identify
,

y those cases where boomerangs pro-
bably:occurred.- While not completely satisfactory (probabilities of teacher-
student difference and of the opposite attitude change are both .67; taken
jointly, the probability of boomerang detection is .44), small sample sizes
and large measurement errors rule out "tighter" statistical approaches.

The "boomerang zones" are indicated in Table1D by the dotted lines in the first
and third quadrants. One student (circled, in Quadfant 1) fell within these
regions. Eliminating this subject and redoing the regression resulted in
Table 1E. Nathrally, the regression is more significant and the effect more
pronounced. These results, however, can be generalized to depict the expected
outcome for most students (i.e. those not expected to boomerang) enrolled in
similar Student teaching programs and paired with any particular supervising
"teacher".

The 1975 Study

The 1975 study was essentially similar to the 1974 study in so far as the.treat-
ment of the data is concerned. These aspects have been discussed in detail
above. Ih this study, however, the experimental design was expanded to allow
study of the attitude change effect at a,semester as well as a program level.

13
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TABLE 2.

A. Summary of the Results from the 1975 Study.

Time (wks)

Students

(A)" N = 54

0 (1st Semester) 18 (2nd Semester) .36

Pretest Int.Test Post:test

t53 = 1.68* t53 = 95*

.

p < .049 p <

2*
.00

caw am wow WS°

Supervising Teachers

Initial Attitude
Change

Initial Entry
Disparity

= -2.70
SD = 11.8

= -.426
SD = 14.7

Secondary Attitude
Change

Secondary Entry
Disparity

Total Attitude Change

SD = 13.3
= -.241

Average Entry Disparity

R= -4.50
Average Exit Disparity SD = 13.6

= -1.56
SD = 12.0

= -2.02
SD = 18.2

* t-test for dependent samples
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TABLE 2. (cont.)

(B) N = 46

The teacher sample as a group: R. 108.6 SD = 13.2

Before Student Teaching ;liff = .20 t98 = .08* p < .50

In Mid-Program Xdiff = 2.50 t98 = -.96* p < .18

0

After Student Teaching 5Tdiff = 4.00 t98 =-1.53* p < .07

* t-test for independent samples

(C)

The 1975 Intercorrelation Matrices

N = 54 Rxy = .255 @ p < .05

Pre Int Post TchrA TchrB "ATchr"

Pretest

Int. Test

Post.test

Tchr A

Tchr B

"Avg. Tchr"'

1.000

.544 1.000

.452 .567 1.000

.289 .310 .283 1.000

-.094 .019 -.006 -.190 1.000

.142 .253 ..237 .618 .650 1.000

IAC SAC TAC IED SED AED

Init. Att. Chg.

Sec. Att. Chg.

Total Att. Chg.

Init. Entry Disp.

Sec. Entry Disp.

Avg. Entry Disp.

.1.000

-.411

.530

-.364

.310

-.433

1.000

.555

-:053

-.309

-.075

1.000

-.381

-.005

-.465

1.000

.050

,.744

1.000

.576 1.000
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(D) TABLE 2. (cont.)
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TABLE 2. (cont.)

(D) cont.
Entire Sample

TAC vrs IED

Raw Regr. Coef.
Raw Regr onstant
S.E. of w Regr. Coef.
Standardized Regr. Coef.
R Squared

F test for Significance
Probability Level
S.E. of Estimation

-.293

-2.830
. 104

-.364

. 132

7.920

0069
11:100

SAC vrs SED

Raw Regr. Coef.
Raw, Regr. Constant

S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef.
Standardized Regr. Coef.
R Squared
F test for Significance
Pro,bability Level

S.E. of Estimation

-.204

-1.970
. 087

-.309

. 096

5.500
.0229

11.600

TAC vrs AED

Raw Regr. Coef.
Raw Regr. Constant
S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef.
Standardized Regr.,Coef.
R'Squared
F test for Significance
Probability Level
S.E. of Estimation

-.451
-4.370

. 119

-.465
. 216

14.360
.0004

11.700

MINIIIIIININPIIMPIPIMINWMPIPPOMPIPPIPMENPIMPOIMPIPM1111

(E) cont.
Boomerangs Excluded

IAC vrs IED

Raw Regr. Coef. -.409
Raw Regr. Constant -2.770
S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef. .095
Standardized Regr. Coef. -.521
R Squared .271
F test for Significance 18.610
Probability Level .0001
S.E. of Estimation 9.680

SAC vrs SED

Raw Regr. Coef.
Raw Regr. Constant
S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef.
Standardized Regr. Coef.
R Squared
F test for Significance
Probability Level
S.E. of Estimation

:.256
- 2.570

.087

-.382
.146

8.720
. 0048,

11.100

TAC vrt.s AED

Raw Regr. Coef.
Raw Regr. Constant
S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef.
Standardized Regr. Coef.
R Squared
F test for Significance
Probability. Level
S.E. of Estimation

-.523
- 4.630

. 119

-.530
. 281

19.170
. 0001

11:100

An intermediate measurement was made for student attitudes at the end of their
first student teaching semester. Table 2A reports the summary data obtained
from this study.

This student group began the program with orientation very similar to the
teachers as a group (p<%50). Tables 2A and 2B show that they too experienced
a group shift of about -4.26 scale points throughout the thirty-six week
program, finishing up almost significantly different as a group from the
teachers (p<.07). Since according to dissonance theory alone, no particular
group mean attitude change should have been apparent in this situation, a more
general discussion is in order.



Examination of the regression graph for total attitude change (the bottom
graph in Table 2D) shows that for this group many students encountered little
disparity with their "average teachers". These students experienced little
attitude change. For the students who did encounter disparity, two further
observations can be noted. First, there were more students who encountered
positive dissonance (i.e. were more "liberal" than their "teachers") than
those who experienced negative dissonance. By itself, this fact tends to
account for a sample mean attitude shift (some students - no disparity, no
shift; most others - some positive dis'parity, a negative shift; thus as a
group a slight negative shift occurs). Second, apparently when students
encounter the same amount of positive or negative dissonance, more attitude
change accompanies the positive difference than the negative. That is to
say that students shift toward traditional values a bit easier than they do
toward liberal ones: This effect is also apparent, in retrospect, in Tables
1D and lE depicting the 1974 study. If, in all cases, two regressions had
been performed - one in the region where entry disparity is greater than
zero and one where it is less than zero, then the former would exhibit the
greatest slope. Together these two observations offer a satisfactory inter-
pretation of the group effect in the 1975 study.

In general, the group effect was somewhat less apparent during the second
semester. From Table 2C, it is noted that initially a significant correla-
tion existed between the students' value orientations and those of their
first teachers (Teacher A). At the end of the first semester this correla-
tion had further increased., At the start of the second semester, however,'
pairings with their second teachers (Teacher B). were essentially random.
This produced a more even distribution of entry disparities and subsequent
attitude changes. Little change had occurred in this configuration by. the
end of the second semester. The random assignment decreases the likelihood
that attitude change will occur asymetrically in the sample. Thus, since
in both cases the student group and teacher group were not appreciably dif-
ferent, a significant group attitude was not apparent 'in the second semester
(Table 2A), a result fully in accord with dissonance theory.

The result of regression analysis for this study compares favorably with that
of the 1974 study. Table 2D reports these findings for each semester as well
as for the program. The explanation of the table is similar to that for Table
ID. The reader is cautioned to notice the differences in scale for the several
graphs..

The previous argument was used to identify and eliminate boomerang cases. The
rule was applied on a semester basis with an expected subject attitude shift
of -2.0 scale points. The rule then becomes:

For each semester of the 1975 study:

IF: Attitude Change > 10.0 AND Entry Disparity > 12.0
OR Attitude Change <-14.0 AND Entry Disparity <-12.0

THEN: A boomerang has been detected.

Using this rule, two instances were found during the first semester and one
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during the second. Table 2E depicts the results with these persons eliminated
from the study. For the program graph, all three persons were removed from
the sample.

The Composite Study

The 1975 Study replicated in all respects the study done in 1974. CombiningN
the comparable data from each study and repeating the identical analysis
resulted in the information contained in Table 3.

On the whole, the teachers as a group were initially more traditional than
were the students (p<.013). After thirty-six weeks of student teaching, there
was virtually no difference (p<.43); the student group having experienced a
highly significant attitude change (p<.001)., From Table 3C, it is apparent
that in general students were randomly assigned to "average teachers".

Tables 3D and 3E give the data for the two regressgns, one with and one with-
, out boomerangs. The combined sample provides enough cases to effectively

illustrate alb relationship between attitude change and entry disparity.

Discussion

The two studies presented above, taken separately or jointly, are intended to
document the effects which student teaching. experiences may have upon the
educational value orientations Of preservice teachers. There seems little .

doubt that the supervising teachers' values and attitudes, expressed vocally
and/or concretely presented in their professional conduct, exercise a powerful
influence upon the orientations of their student teachers. If programs of
professional pedagogy are to be fully successful, the designers must fully
understand the nature of this influehce.

Cognitive dissonance theory provides a conceptual model that allows formal
discussion of attitude change effects in the student teaching situation. If

a perceived disparity exists between the student and the teacher, the student
will tend to adjust his value orientation in such a way as,to minimize that
disparity. The extent of this adaptive shift is expected to be a function of
the duration of the situation.

Empirical evidence has been presented in this report to validate the predict
ability and general usefulness of the dissonance model. Using the Educational
Preference Scale as a normative and numerical reference, the attitude change -
entry disparity relationship operating during a thirty-six week long cluster
student teaching program was quantitatively described by the following equation
(Table 3D):

Total Attitude Change -.438 (Average Entry Disparity) -3.42

It was-found that this effect operated in a relatively consistent and indepen-
dent manner during both semesters of the program; the students shifted first
toward their first supervising teacher and then toward their second.

-17-
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Time (wks)

Students

TABLE 3.

A Summary of the Results from the Composite Study.

(A) N = 123

0 (1st Semester) 18 (2nd Semester) 36

Pretest Posttest

113.8
SD = 13.8

Supervising Teachers

4
t122

.06
**

=1* aNY Alm 4111111 alga OM MO .00111L MO ale

a

p < .001

"Avg. Tchr"

X";= 110.0

SD = 9.6

Attitude Change

Entry Disparity

Exit Disparity

X = -4.:87
SD = 13.3

= 3.88
SD 7 lei.o

X = -.99
SD = 14.9

= 109.0
SD = 13.5

(B) N = 46

The teacher sample as a group: X = 108.6 SD 13.2

Before Student Teaching YAff = 5.30 t167 = 2.25
*

p < .013

After Student'Teaching Xdiff = .40 1167 = .172* < .43

01111MINEMIIIIMMI 11111M111111111116

* t-test.for independent samples ** t-test for dependent samples
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TABLE 3. (cont.)

(C)

The Composite Intercorrelation Matrix

N = 123 Rxy = .195 @ p < .05

Pre Post "Tchr"

Pretest

Posttest

"Avg. Tchr"

1.000

.525

.097

1.000

V.205 1.000

0
0

0
0

or

620u
7.6

ta
Oo

o.

--
¢o

F!
0
0

.//.-
COMPOSITE SNOT

20C-L1170
T.4.4tai-mms,

r 1
"14

I

o
1

'.00.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 00.00 moo moo
AVG. ENTRY DISPARITY

in

N=123

WM*

N
Raw Regr. CoeL -.413
Raw Regr. Constah-t, -3.270
S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef. .066
Standardized Regr. Coef. -.497
R Squared .247
F test for Significance '59630
PrObability Level .00Q1
.S.E. of Estimation 11.60Q

1

0
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4.

8

wo0
e;

CLev

000rd,

uci
MT.
0
0
0
r.

00

(E)

COMPOSITE. STUDY 1.1/0
I :- 3. S116

.0 .43132.S.0000

A.-
: -

O.

.1,

rI

BOOMERANGS

N=119

..10. 00 .20. 00 0.00 20.00 keo.00 0.00 .10.00
AVG. ENTRY "DISPARITY

Raw Regr. Coef. -.438
Raw Regr. Constant -3.A20,
S.E. of Raw Regr. Coef. /064
Standardized Regr. Coef. 7.532
R Squared .284
F test for Significance 46.300
Probability Level .0001
S.E.-of Estimation 11.30Q
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IMP

In the 1975 stuly, two additional aspects of the student teaching experience
were briefly explored. It was thought that student satisfaction with their
field experiences might be related to-attitude change. PSTO scores were
correlated with all other variables and were found to be significantly related
only to total attitude ch,pge (R .28, p<.02) and to posttest EPS scores
(R = .22, p<.05). Students who experienced a positive attitude change (became
more }'emergent ") and students who in fact were more liberal when they exited
the program tended to be mare satisfied with their experiences.

The second question touched upon concerned supervising teacher effectiveness.
No correlation was found between the educational orientations of the teachers
(EPS scores) and the degree to which students perceived them to be effective
(MESRD scores). Both liberal and conservative teachers were frequently nomi-
nated as "most effective".

These effects could have been more extensively explored within the confines
of this 'study. In order to produce the classical cognitive dissonance re-
duction effect, there must be other powerful motivating factors present besides
simply the existence of an attitudinal disparity. Measures of professional
respect, for instance, such as overall satisfaction and perceived effectiveness
should go a long way towards, clearing up the regression (i.e. what regression
emerges when only those students who were satisfied and who were paired with
effective teachers are considered). Unfortunately due to time and small
sample sizes, these avenues were not explored in this study.

A final poiht of discussion concerns any attitudinal change on the part of the
supervising teacher as a result of interaction with the students. In both
studies the assumption has been that the teacher experiences relatively little
if any change. Being older, with more training and experience, he or she may
well view the student-and-teacher relationship as a "teacher-learner" situa-
tion,'particularly since this is a large portion of the role. The attitudinal
change interaction is thus being assumed analogous to the mutual gravitational
interaction of the earth and a satellite - i.e. both are affected by each
other but one to an enormously more significant degree.
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